


Hello

Turtle is all about making better
breakfast: tasty, nutritious, and
healthy. Our recipes are developed in
our own kitchen and made from simple
organic ingredients. 

We hope you will love our products and
come back for more!

All the best, 

Laurence & Thilo

www.turtlecereals.com



CEREAL CLASSICS
The classics we all know, but better. We want to offer the classic taste
and textures of our favourite cereals, made from organic ingredients,
with less sugar and more fibre and even with some vegan, gluten free
and low sugar options. 

 
PEANUT BUTTER 

PILLOWS LOW SUGAR
300G 

MARSHMALLOW
CRUNCHIES

300G 

 
COLOR LOOPS 

300G 

 
COCOA PILLOWS 

& HAZELNUT FILLING
300G 

 
COCOA CRISPIES 

300G 

 
HONEY BALLS

300G 

 
CHOCO BALLS

300G

 
PUFFED SPELT 

& HONEY
300G 





CORNFLAKES DARK CHOCOLATE
250G

CORNFLAKES MILK CHOCOLATE
250G

CHOCOLATE COATED
CORNFLAKES. OMG !
You have not known tasty chocolate cereals until you try our
chocolate coated cornflakes. The dark version received 2 stars at
the great taste award, as the only chocolate cereal EVER. We
believe this makes our cereals the world's best chocolate cereals.
As a small bonus, they also contain way less sugar than normal
chocolate cereals, they are organic, gluten free and the dark one
is vegan.





PORRIDGE LOVE

PORRIDGE DATE, FIG &
APRICOT

450G 

PORRIDGE 6 SEEDS
450G

PORRIDGE CHOCOLATE &
BANANA GF

400G

PORRIDGE GOJI & CHIA GF
400G

PORRIDGE CARROT CAKE
400G

Turtle launched the absolute first porridges on the market, making
these the original Turtle porridges and starting an entire market
trend.
Why? Because porridge is delicious and it's the healthiest breakfast
you can get! Wholemeal rolled oats with dried fruits and seeds, it's a
satiating satisfying super breakfast.

The versatile and ever useful 
ROLLED OATS BIO + GLUTEN FREE

in practical 1kg bags





HIGH FIBRE WELLNESS
Having a great day starts with a great breakfast! This delicious range
of fibre-rich cereals will boost your fibre intake and preserve a well-
fonctionning digestive system. With Turtle Bran Flakes and the gluten
free Multigrain Flakes with Chocolate, everyone can get their fibres,
while enjoying a delicious bowl of cereals!

 
MULTIGRAIN FLAKES 

& CHOCOLATE 
300G 

 
BRAN FLAKES

375G 





The Turtle granola range consists of 2 oat-based granolas and 2
power granolas.
Power granola? The absence of cereals keeps the carbs to a
minimum, making these granolas suitable for keto-, paleo- and low
carb diets. The nuts and seeds have a high protein content and good
fats. And also, it just tastes super good.

HELLO GRANOLA!

GRANOLA APPEL & CINNAMON
350G

GRANOLA WALNUTS & CHOCOLATE
350G

POWER GRANOLA
COCONUT & COCOA

350G

POWER GRANOLA 
NUTS & SEEDS

350G





NUT & DATE BUTTERS

Say hello to truly healthy and amazingly delicious spreads! Made
from few really good ingredients, these products are vastly superior
alternatives to the existing chocolate spreads. The taste is amazing
and the product is healthy: organic, vegan, rich in fibre, low in sugar
and zero palm oil!

HAZELNUT BUTTER 
& CHOCOLATE 

200G 

PEANUT BUTTER 
& CHOCOLATE 

200G 

DATE BUTTER 
BROWNIE STYLE

200G 

100% PURE HAZELNUT
BUTTER

200G 

100% PB CRUNCHY
350G

100% PB SMOOTH
350G

HIGH PROTEIN
PEANUT BUTTER

200G





thomas@turtlecereals.com  /  +32 475 496 682
www.turtlecereals.com

Let's work together!


